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Tampa limestone wherever the Tampa is present. Where it is
absent, the Ocala limestone or the Suwannee limestone, forms
the bed rock. This unconformable relationship seems to have
been brought about by an advance of the Alum Bluff sea
beyond the shore line of the Tampa sea, which did not cover
all of the peninsula. This inundation may have been caused
by a slight rise of sea level rather than by local deformation,
for the region flooded was underlain by limestone and pre-
sumably had little relief.

The Hawthorn and Chipola formations and presumably
also the Shoal River formation are overlain unconformably
by the Duplin marl or by Pliocene or Pleistocene deposits.
The shifting of the shore line indicated by this disconformity
was apparently caused by local crustal warping, for the shore
line advanced in some areas and retreated elsewhere. (Fig. 14.)

Fauna-The Mollusca constitute the dominant element in
the fauna of the Alum Bluff group, having more than 850
species (Gardner, 1926-44, 1936). According to Gardner
(1926, p. 2):

The Chipola fauna is a subtropical assemblage, typical of a region de-
cidedly warmer than that inhabited by either of the other two, faunas; it
is relatively richer in species and not so rich in individuals. Of the 439
species which have been recognized from this formation three out of four
are peculiar to it. Among the outstanding features may be mentioned the
predominance of the gastropods, particularly of the turritids, the abund-
ance of the bizarre and consequently short-lived and diagnostic Orthaulax
gabbi, the diversity of the Areas and Cardiums, and the absence of any
conspicuously dominant species of these genera, as in the Oak Grove and
the Shoal River....

In the fauna of the grayish-green Oak Grove sand there is a fore-
shadowing of the radical fall in temperature at the close of the Alum Bluff
epoch which permitted the Mollusca of the Maryland province to penetrate
the Floridian waters and to continue to exist for a short time in this new
environment. The number of species in the Oak Grove is less than half
the number recognized in the Chipola, but the number of individuals is
much greater. The large fulguroids apparently were quite common and
also a Pecten (Chlamys) closely allied to P. (Chlamys) madisonius Conrad,
of the Maryland Miocene. The conspicuously abundant and ubiquitous
species, however, include a new Strombus, Turritella alcida Dall, Glycymeris
drymanos Gardner [fig. 18, no. 4], Diluvarca dodona (Dall), Cardium taph-
rium Dall [fig. 19, no. 1], Parvilucina piluliformis Dall, Chione glypto-
cyma Dall [fig. 18, no. 2], and Spisula densa Dall. Any one of these
species might well be selected as characteristic of the Oak Grove fauna.


